
Board of Trustees January 27, 2020 
Coeur d'Alene School District 271   
Midtown Center Meeting Room Special Meeting 5:00  PM 

Minutes / Amended 
At 5:00 p.m. Chair Casey Morrisroe called the meeting to order.  Trustees Jennifer Brumley, Tambra 
Pickford, Lisa May and Rebecca Smith were present. 
 
Approval of the Agenda:  Motion by Ms. Brumley to approve the agenda as presented, second by Mrs. 
Pickford, passed 5-0. 
 
Common High School Graduation Requirements & Bell Schedules: 
Dr. Cook said administrators have been discussing and researching this for several months.  The 
conversation will need to expand to include more stakeholders in order to continue.  Dr. Trina Caudle 
introduced administrators from the high schools who have been doing the research.  This topic came 
about due to findings from the curriculum audit.  She shared some traditional schedules and a schedule 
comparison.  Elective choices are limited for students at CHS and Venture. 
 
Purpose of the discussion: 

• How electives play a part in a student’s high school experience. 
• How graduation requirements impact student opportunities for electives and choice. 
• Options to align graduation requirements with Portrait of a Graduate. 
• Solicit direction from the Board in regard to developing common graduation requirements to 

include a process for stakeholder input. 
 
An in-depth discussion of graduation requirements followed - state required credits vs Coeur d’Alene 
School District credits; Idaho minimum requirements and CDA minimum requirements (which are more) 
were shared as well as CDA recommended minimum and college-bound recommended minimum. 

• How to make elective opportunities more equal?  Electives must be relevant to Portrait of a 
Graduate.  At what point are elective opportunities excessive?  Should technology be a separate 
course or embedded across all instruction?  Should speech be a separate course or could it be 
embedded within English?  Finally, could PE be embedded into other areas?  Making some of 
these changes could potentially free up elective choices. 

• Speech classes lead to communication and interview skills but make the course broader if it 
continues to be a requirement. 

• One suggestion was to group electives by content or intended audience e.g. college bound 
students. 

• How should administrators proceed in regard to developing common graduation requirements and 
include stakeholders in the process:  Consider offering alternatives to a PE class e.g. if a student 
participates in a sport, that meets the requirement.   

 
What aspects of a high school bell schedule are valued most when considering a bell schedule that aligns 
with Portrait of a Graduate?   Why is this important? 

• Ms. Brumley values opportunity for students.  Period length is important for instructional time, 
dual credit options and less transitions.  Can a known successful schedule be shown to be better? 

• Mrs. Pickford said meaningful electives should be defined.  She supports student choice and added 
that the block schedule mirrors college classes.  Equal access to electives should be available at 
both high schools. 

• Mrs. Smith said that passing time seems to be an issue, teachers need to maximize all of their 
instructional minutes.  Remember to consider financial responsibility as instruction. 

• Mrs. May cited hours of instruction per credit and that CHS needs more electives. 
• Mr. Morrisroe asked about expectations for students who want to participate in additional 

opportunities, but how to fit it all in with less instructional minutes.  Do instructional minutes 
impact student growth?  He also requested student achievement data. 
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Whatever the decision, the high schools will be prepared and will be on the same page.  Struggling 
students need daily contact.  The block schedule is very difficult for already struggling students.  Allow 
Venture High School to be on a separate schedule when considering a change. 
 
Next Steps:  continue discussion and share information about speech and technology credits.  Visit with 
students at both schools and ask them the same questions making sure they are educated about the 
differences between the two schools before any forums take place.    
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:05 p.m. 
 
 
Casey Morrisroe, Chair    Lynn Towne, Clerk 
Board of Trustees     Board of Trustees 
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